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RHYTHMS IN THE VALLEY FESTIVAL
SUNDAY 24TH OCT @ DONALDSON PARK
FOOTBALL OVAL, WEDDERBURN
With Winter becoming a distant memory and the promise of a
magic Spring and glorious Summer ahead, The town of Wedderburn (1hr from Bendigo, 2 1/2hrs from Melbourne) throws it’s
country arms open to everyone in grand style with Rhythms In
The Valley Festival on Sunday Oct 24th.
Featuring some two of the greatest names in Australian music,
including Mark Seymour, Ross Wilson, Kate Vigo & The Underground Orchestra, Pete Rowland, The Croakers and Tinderbox
with what promises to be a great family day out from 12noon
- 6pm (gates open at 11am).
Rhythms In The Valley is proud to present Mark Seymour, lead
singer of Hunter and Collectors who redefined oz rock as well
as wring the Aussie anthems “Throw your arms me” and “The
Holy Grail”
Also performing will be the vibrant Ross Wilson whose musical
career has been five decades strong including playing for 60’s
rock act The Pink Finks, the legendary Daddy Cool and who
has also toured solo the world over as an ambassador for Oz
music.
Also included in the stella line up is Kate Vigo and the Underground Orchestra whose music is a dance floor shakin’ martini
of one part Billie Holiday to two parts Blondie and whose genre
bending electronica takes modern music to new and dizzying
heights of pop beauty.
On stage will also be the eclectic Pete Rowland and his guitar
mastery encompasses everything from Gershwin to Gaga. A
musicians’ musician who can swap between classic jazz and
disco with a side order of 60’s pop in one dazzling set
The atmospheric pop glory of Sydney band Tinderbox whose
soaring guitar sound and epic tunes capture the true rock
dream of escaping gravity willl also grace the stage, as will the
rockin’ blues sounds of the fabulous Croakers.
An amazing family day with great food, excellent wines, a
carnival atmosphere and some of Australia’s best live music,
Rhythms In The Valley promises to be one of the must see
event on the Victorian calendar this year and places great
Australian music in the relaxed and friendly atmosphere of
historic gold town Wedderburn.
With tickets at the incredible price of $25 (even cheaper with
pre sale bookings!) and with children under 12 free, Rhythms
In The Valley provides a tasty musical tapas with something for
everyone’s palette and making it a great day to take a drive
through some beautiful countryside to spend the day kicking’
back to brilliant music by great Australian acts.
Tickets $20 +BF available now via www.moshtix.com

All artists performing are available for
interviews / live to airs / reviews
& any other press opportunities
Please contact Lou Ridsdale from
Lance Rock Publicity if you would like
to arrange an interview, or require any
further information.
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